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O'CLOCK.

Worid Sees

At an early hour Tuesday morn
Ing, Prof. BonJ. F. Darrell, principal
of Dallas Colored High School breath
ed his last at the family home, 3025

State street, after a brief Illness.
The news of hia death was a shock
to the entire city as bis illness was
unknown to many.'
He was born in Winchester, Tea
nessee, about 48 years ago and has
been in Texas more than twenty
years.
He has taught continuously in the
schools of Dallas for twenty years
and ranked blgb ' among his fellow
teachers and possessed a keen and
magic touch in all problems vital
to the interest of the student; these
are some of the elements gained for
him the exalted position he held at
the time of his death.
He liked three months of finishing
his second term, but was spared to
B. F. DARRELL,
ga2e upon the fruits of his efforts
during the
term In Feb
Who died at his home at 3025 State ruary,
" street, Thursday morning, March
Prof. Darrell was well liked by
i
17. 1919.
all who knew him, being a quiet and
sober Christian gentleman.
He was a member of Mantone
Lodge No. 282 K. of P. and the
L' MKMOUIl

v
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Mosaics.
Memory of our dear
The funeral will be preached at
Mother who died one year ago March Bethel A. M. E. church tomorrow
evening at 2 o'clock' by the Kev. H.
7, 1918.
yard G. Carr.
Ii a cold and Bllent grave wave,
where the trees and branchos
Models from twelve different states
lies a kind and loving Mother in a
wet and silent grave.; and so dawns and four foreign countries at St.
one year tn our, lonoly thinking Paul M. E. church, corner of Burfori
thoughts of Heaven are always near. and Julictt streets, under the aus11 or
Mrs. Lena pices of Miss (Carrye) Wprthlngton
lonely children.
Adam. Willie Arthur and Eugene Watch for date.
Cole.
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'
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OF THANKS
We take this method of thanking
CARD

our neighbors and rrlends for their
kindness and valuable service during
the illness and death of our dear
huHband, Mr. W. brackens who departed this life March 19, 1313.
Sympathetically , yours
Mils. W. UKACKLNrf.
,

"Whersiis God in his mighty power
la the Silent watch of the U11 evening of March l'.nh. gave orders to
flying powers of death to go to Dallas and summon from earth our be- loved friend, Willis Bracken
lie it resolved that we his friends
. and relatives bow in humble
submls-- .
aion to him who doetU all things
woll.
, lie it further Resolved that be was
a son, husband and brother such aa
Via were proud of, though, his uertal
jeiiuihis are resting here,- - we are
proud of the record he leaves behind.
Though our hearts are filled with
... grief, becautie of the death of our
beloved friend,
i,., lie it. further resolved that we the
members and friends of Lawson
Chapel A. M. B. Church extend to
Hie beloved family, ia this their hour
of grief - and sorrow, our sincere
Sympathy.
Sleep on our Mr. Bracken, sleep on.
Wo hope you are taking your rest;
nnd on yoildcra shining portals watch
for us. You are the flrBt one to
break our intimate family chain out
of a family of seven, but one by one
we are coming. We feel loathe to
inert with yoa, but when we think of
some (Mutant day the death angel
you will lead us,
that KiiinnuK-.e- d
andwe hope to meet you beyond the
tliis veil of tears where all will be
joy and the ties of love will mver
bo severed. When wo think of the
glorious future when we are to ibmh
again, wo will not wlBh you btfk,
but shall ever look forward to the
(lay when we hope to 'shake glad
hiuids with you on that Celestial
,

,

shore.
lie it further resolved, that we
will forever miss you.
Fare well dear one fare well.
MRS. MINIS' IK ROBINSON

15 MEMORY OF TUB Tl ( EASED
WILLIS , BRACKKNS COMPOSED
M JESSIE LEE HOOKS.
Oh why

should the spirit of mortal
be proud like a swift flying meter
a fast flying cloud. A brake of the
lightning a dash of the wave man
pauses from life to his rest in the

ravo.
We lovod you Willis, but God loved
you more. So he called you to his
Awautlful shore. We will be there
inon or late and we hope to meet
you at the beautiful gate of Pra.dlBe.
tWe realize you never told us of
your soul, but the Cod c today is
Uie Goi. of old, and we believe If
you sinoerely asked within your
breast, taat He willingly took you
to His Haven of reut.
You did t ome wrong, you did Bonie
right, but no mux's peifect in God's
yenifhL We loved you but God
suiys come fjomo aud take some rest

REV. W. C. BARNES.
Dallas, Texas, March 27, 1919.
Mr. Editor,

Sin-Plea-

se

hear me again. Jesus said
"Every tree would be known by its
fruit," so we will be known by our
works. Sunday was a nice day with
us on St George street with the
Baptist Church. Those
Betheada
people are few in number but mighty
In works. Jesus did not aay you
would be known by our numbers,
but he said we would be known by
our works, so down with Just numbers and for every good cause, let

every body get busy.
Bro.A. Thompson, Superintendent
of said church abovo mentioned is
o. k. all the way. He raised with
his Sunday School Sunday,
15.60;
Sister O. Barnes' class being the
banner class with $5.00. Sister
York $2.50, Sister M. Reed, $2.50,
Slstqr L. Thompson,
$2.50,
Supt.,
Thompson
$3.10; Total collection
$70.20. The educational drive is on
this week to raise our part of the
half million dollars. These people
are hasting to start the church building on the latter part of May 1919.
The building will be 44x80 on the
very latest style. This will be. fifteen
church houses the writer has built
from the ground up since his ministerial career, (26) years. We are
at work each day in Kaufman on our
$10,000 building ; Wach us as we
follow our God. No failures when
God leads. We want every church
in our district to be heard from
strong in the educational drive. Oh!
Lord tjiy word gtvos us light; here
we come , Amen.
W. C. BARNES
Moderator
of Zion Host M. P
Association.

1
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On

his beaatlful throne.

We wiu we could ask: How was
it between
aud your Ood? Wo- Id
you answer, it was a narrovr way
between we and the sod. but Jesus
took mo 1p.
WtPl we say goodnye to you for
only a few days, and then we will
realize we'll be on our wty ;o t
world unknown.
Remember kind' Mondr, as you
pans by that a", mankind is born to
die. As we are he was, as he is,
we will be. And last remember
death is ihe gate to an endless Joy,
even thoui we dread to enter there.
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With the Downfall of the Turk and the
Hun Santa 8ophia Will Be
Restored as a Chris-tla-n
Temple.
Among the happy rejoicings of
these victory days we are Inexpressibly glad that the war did not end
until the unspeakable Turk was well
started down the toboggan of defeat
townrd the bottomless pit, writes Dr.
Charles Edward Locke. It Is a mighty
triumph for democracy. With Jerusalem and Damascus In the hands of the
Christians, and with Constantinople
no longer desecrated as the capital of a
filthy Mohammedanism, the foul Turk
is now getting his
deserts. Constantinople was named for
reaous Christian prince. It was
wade (he Imposing headquarters of the
Greek church, and a beautiful temple
was built In the year 537 by Justinian
which Is so stately nnd gorgeous that
this proud builder on the, dedication
day exclaimed: "O Solomon, I have
'
surpassed thee I"
But In 1453 the city was captured
by the sacrllegeons nnd Infidel Saracen, nnd for 403 years it has been
the center of Moslem worship and
propaganda. It Is beautifully situated "on the western slopes of the
Bosporous. and looks out upon the
picturesque Marmora. Justinian's minister grand was transformed Into
a Moslem mosque. All the altars and
crosses and frescoes and Inslgnln of
Christianity were ruthlessly removed,
and for nearly five centuries, Instead
of the worship of the most high God
resounding beneath a wondVrful dome
which Michael Angclo said was like
a part of the heavens brought down
to enrth, It has been the scene of Mohammedan mummeries and
Idolutry.
With the victories of this war, no
doubt magnificent Santa Sophia will
be restored, and once again the
prnlscs of Christ will resound through
sanctuary and cloister; and the marvelous fresco of Jesus and his disciples In the high dome, "which for cen
turies has been concealed behind the
Incrustations of a detestable Moslem-Iswill once ngnln utter Its Inspiring and artistic mestiages to reverent
Christian worshipers.
The overthrow
of the Turk is not only a triumph of
democracy, but It Is likewise a mighty
victory for the truth and Justice which
are Interpreted to the world by the gospel of the Son of Ood and the Son of
Man, Jesus Christ of Nazareth.
Until the savage Prussian Hun ap
peared the Turk had conferred upon
him the Ignominy of being the most
brutal degenerate of all human
history. A religion of lust,
by the bloody sclmlter, the Turk cut
his way through human bodies to aq
Ignoble place of power In Europe and
Asia and his murderous hate venting
itself on the defenseless Christians, and
especially, upon the Innocent Armed

n

nians.
With the collapse of the Turkish
government, "the Dardanelles will become a highway for the commerce of
the free nations of the world, In place
of a waterway held by pirates;" the
Balkan terror comes to an end, and
the Ignoble crescent fades out of sight
before the Increasing effulgence of the
blazing cross of the Christ of truth
and freedom.
The years have waited long for the
tremendous historic events which are
now being enacted In bewildering succession.
It was only yesterday thnt
there were four powerful autocracles- thnt seemed so Intrenched in opulence
and might that the centuries would
not overthrow; but today, Russia, and
Austria, and Turkey, and Germany,
have all fallen, and great has been
the full thereof; the twilight of the
kings has deepened Into night, and the
dawn of universal democracy Is already ret' lenlng the eastern sky with
premonitions of the new dry of the
people; and the harbingers of the
morning are shouting on all hilltops
and In all languages, "Proclaim liberty throughout all the land and to all
the Inhab'tants thereof."
.

Old Bells Wilt Ring for Peace.
The six old bells of Westminster
abbey are being restored and augmented to take pnrt In th celebrations that
will follow the signing of peace. The
old bells are of great historic Interest. All except tie treble rere cast
at the old Whltechnpel bell foundry
the tenor, weighing 144 tons, In 1733.
the fifth In l.r.p3, the fourth and second In r43, and the third tn ir83.
probably at the
The treble was-ta- st
end of the thirteenth or the beginning
of the 'fourteenth century, and must
therefore have mng ouc to celebrate
the great victory over the Spanish
A founarmada In 1588. Whlteci
dry, which has been working continuously since 1570, )hs been Intrusted
oe restoration work and the
Wltti
tfwttng of the new bells. The connection of the old firm with the abbey,
after nearly 350 years, Is thus being
;
continued.

REV. ALEXANDER S. JACKSON,
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C, Turner of Marshall Is
In the city for a few days en route MT.
ARIA HISSIOJfABT BAPTIST
too.. Soars, nt Turner Is among
CilURCH.
.l.i
i
ioys dij.:lmrged from Camp Bow-I- n
rcrntly. t'ia regiment was part
of t ie SL'tid DlvHtn.
Pallas, T xaa, March 27, 1919.
Mr. S, H. Ja kson. 711 South Editor Dallas EDresa.
1
vay
to the Flla
A few word about the Mt. Aria
1 '.press
litis wm U audi tars, "she Missionary
Bartist church nd her
t
r.(
do
wi'.tiout It Is .fracilcally
t
friends of Kuufman. Texaa. V7o had
t
ii lofit when It fails to appear."
hi
services in uplte tho rala nd
wind. Wr had three joiners,
C ct scrt.d 'aturfta the VTorld'
$200.00.
T.'tiJ'-i- ' Cil Mid Gas Company mod
Wo are raising from two to three
our
hund-ercrets,
afu.r
,v
d
wilto
tn
ruff j
dolUra each Sunday v wo

day on, the $10,000 church building.
Sisters A. Aggers, L. 'Wttrd. Llnnlo
Shaw, Lizzie Farmer, L. Andrew, D.
Hugluy. "W. M. Dur-roAndrew,
A. NVsh. Mi lie Willlatns. L. C
SwjoU and Slater Rachel Andrew
with ths Birp;s club- - are around
getting the nwjney together every
bring all to tie intime. Oh! U-r-i
ner ieart (Amen).

onver.

'

Was Great Jap Soldier.
Gen. Baron Fukushlma, although one
of Japan's most notable military men,
received but scant notice In the American press on the occasion of his death
In Tokyo. He began life as a drumdistinguished
mer boy, and In 1892-9himself by a trip he made on horseback from Berlin to Vladivostok,
through Russia, Siberia, Mongolia end
Manchuria, a distance of 9,000 miles.
From 1S87 tip to the time he started
on this famous trip he had been miliGenera
tary attache In Berlin.
Fukushlma was In command of the
Japanese contingent In the war with
China until the fall of Tientsin, and
was general staff officer during the
Boxer troubles. He was stall officer
at headquarters of the Manchurlan
war in
army In the
1904-0At different times he represented his country In China, India,
Turkey,
Egypt,
Persia. Caucasia,
Arabia, Turkestan, Burma, Slam and
Annam.
3

Russo-Japane-

way to his farm, which Is between the
two pieces of ground above mentioned.
"Well, Herman, be remarked smilingly," "I sec .yotVe solved that often
we
disputed qiestlon of whether
should consider our cemeterlas or
the more Importance."
seminaries
- Mr Hulmnn looked at him, and then
his eyes tw: ikied. "Not exactly solved
It." he drawled. "You know wher my
farm Is. Well, you see. rm still Just
hanging between the two." Indianapolis News.

Oil LOFTY ARARAT
Beautiful Mountain

Is

a

Long-Extin- ct

50

DUCING

Volcano.

It is a purely amusement drama of
Husbands Only," is a case in point,
amazing cleverness and will arouse
in no one who sees it an ambition
to champion a cause or uplift a
down trodden human being. It Is
pure entertainment, guaranteed 93
per cent pure, and in spite of
its title, which was the original one
on the magazine story from which it
was adapted, no censor has been
able to take exception to a single

MORE PROPAGANDA FILMS TO

BE PRODUCED BY LOIS WEBEB
WHILE THE WAR LAST, THE
GREATEST WOMAN PRODUCER
WILL CONFINE HER TALENTS
TO PURELY AMUSEMENT PROLIKE

PHOTOPLAYS

"FOR HUSBANDS ONLY."

JEWEL
Incorporated

It Has Been Scaled, and, Contrary to
Tradition, No Proof That Noah's
'
Ark Ever Landed There Could
Be Discovered.

The lecent appeal nade by the
newly established republic of Ararat
for recognition by the United Stales
will be better understood, at least geographically, when It Is explnlned that
the region In question If a province
of Armenia.
It takes Its name from the raoun
tain on which the nrk 'made a land
ing after the flood Ararat meaning
Noah's mountain.
The whole World, according 'to the
Bible story, wns submerged during the
period of the Deluge anil Ararat's topmost peak wns the first dry land to
appear ubove the waters, for the simple reason that It was the loftiest
In Armenia, at nil events.
As viewed todny It" gives a notion
of the depth of the flood, Inasmuch
as the peak Is more than three miles
above sea level. It Is
and Its slopes for 9,000 feet from, the
top are covered with everlasting snow
nnd great fields of glittering Ice.
The climb down must have been
rather difficult for Nonh, his family
and all the animals disembarked from
the ark. As for an ascent to the top,
It was formerly believed to he
The Armenian monks declared thnt remains of the Noachlan
hark still existed on the summit, nnd
that by reason of their sanctity a supernatural Influence forbade approach.
Nevertheless, In September, 1829, a
bold climber, Dr. Johann Parrot, succeeded in reaching the top of Ararat,
nnd on coming down stated that he
had found not even the keel of the
ark up there. Since then the feat has
been repented by' several other adventurous persons.
Ararat comes pretty near to being
the most beautiful mountain in the
world. It Is a
volcano,
standing almost Isolated savj for a
lesser peak, called Little Aratat, which
(really part of It) Is a cone of exquisite symmetry an Ideal volcano of a
e
type plainly recognizable as an
formed about an eruptive chimney.
Below, In the valley of Araxes, was
the Garden of Eden, according to Armenian tradition. At Marsand, In that
neighborhood, was (so say the monks)
the burial place of Noah's wife. At
Argurl, a village near a great chasm
that runs Into the heart of the mountain, Noah planted the first vineyard.

foot of it.

LoU Weber's
BigDramatio

"For Hubands Only" will be shown
at the High School Theatre In this
city on Monday and Tuesday, March
31, and April 1, as a Jewel

Treat for
tho Whole

Family

S. M. JONES RETURNS FROM OVER
SEAS. .

STARRING

,fl

Private S. M. Jones, one of the popular young men and a former business man returned last week from
Camp Bowie where he was honorably discharged from the National
Army after having played his part
"over there."
Mr. Jones returns well informed
of the doings on the battle field and
have in his possession a number of
German trophies. He gave the Dallas
Express representative a ring secured
from one of his German captives as
a souvenir and as a token of his
respect for the great Dallas Express
to which he has read with much emphasis.

IV

MILDRED HARRIS

doine-nupe-

long-extin-

ash-pll-

Turkish Promises.
The first of more than a hundred
treaties wrung from Turkey by which
the porte promised protection to the
Christians within the boundaries of
the Ottoman empire, was signed 145
years, ago, at the Instance of Russia.
Not one of these hundred promises has
ever been kept which Is sufficiently
Indicated by the fact that all the treaty
les cover practically the same points.
Every time the European powers saved
Turkey from dismemberment,
the
reigning sultan in his gratitude, solemnly promised that he would grant his
Christian subjects in European Turkey liberty and equality before the
law tvlth Moslems. After France and
England, at the tremendous cost of the
Crimean war, had saved the Turks
from the Russians, the sultan issued
the famous Hattlhumatoun of February 18, 185C, in which he swore lry the
beard of .the prophet to give Christians
full equality. The promise, like so
many others, awes but a "scrap of paper." Abdul Ilamld on his ascension
to the throne, declared that he would
make "no distinction of creed" and
posed as the protector of the Chris-Han- s
and Jews, of whom probably
more than a million were slain during
his reign of 33 years.
"
New Invention.
The naval communication service is
perfecting a hew and Important Invention cr.lled a
To Illustrate Its use : A ship, let ns
Buy, Is 200 miles out at sea. Owing
to persistent bad weather, her navl-- g
tting officer has not been able for
many days to get a sight of the sun.
He has lost his bearings, and can only
guess at his latitude aud longitude.
But he has on b,; rd a
an instrument otherwise called a "dl-- ,
rectlon-llnder.- "
Hlswlreless outfit enables him to receive messages from

"I am through with the production
of propaganda pictures, "said Miss Lois
Weber one day last week. "No more
film sermons, no more sociological or
moral lessons for me
at least, not

for a while."
The tone of keen disappointment
in her voice as she declared her in
tention of abandoning the work she
bad loved so well was unmistakable.
She turned away from the big hand- carved desk and gazed pensively
across the lawn of her studio to the
comer where a flower garden in full
bloom made a riot of color.
This is no time for sermonizing
the public needs entertainment now
as never before," Miss Weber continued, "the people have more than
enough serious things to think about,
and from now on, instead of adding
to their worries by pointing out
unpleasant conditions that should be
remedied, I shall do my level best
to lighten their woes as far as it
is In my power by producing photo
plays for amusement purposes only-pic- tures
that will be strong enough
In interest, I hope, to make them forget the strife and anguish of the
day for an hour or two."
Her very latest production, "For

It Pays

Home
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v
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Mme. Garrett's
Wonderful
Hair
Grower, guarantees to stop the hair
from falling out, makes it grow beautiful, fluffy and black, also curies

all scalp diseases. Agents wanted,

Mme, Katie Garrett, 2619 San Jacinto

Street, Dallas, Texas, 'phone

M. 4040

To Insnre With The

Office

Milam Street

419

Branch

Houston, Texaa.

Office

2549

Elm

St,

Dallas, Texas.
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bers over

$400,000

for sickness

and deaths. Still doing business
place. Prepared to
pay any claim on the presenta-

!

i

!

'

'

1908,

at the same

I

'

Organized

licensed by the
Insurance and Banking Department of Texas and chartered
tor 50 years. Paid to its mem-

!'' V.f

I.

tion of satisfactory proof.

i

I
I FRANKS.
Pioneer Insurance

Man

Live-WiAgents.
For information phone Main 167.
L FRANKS, District Manager.

Good commission for 10

"radio-compass- ."

The
shore stations.
gives him the directions of the stations from which those messages come.
Thus he can locate the position of the
ship with exactness, and the problem of
navigation is safely solved.

I

:f

American Mutual Benefit Ass'n.

"Radio-CqnpaM-

radio-compa- ss

.
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L THEATRE

Thursday Night, April 3,

radio-compa-

"THE GREAT HOUDINI" In the Master Mystery

f

Submarine In Warfare.
In spite of the fact that the British
2,700-tosubhave some steam-drivemarines, capable of a surface speed oi
from 20 to 25 knots, the submarine, as
a. weapon of war. Is too slow and too
blind when It Is submerged to be considered a serlctis weapon of naval
warfare. When It can see. electrically,
to a distance of ten to fifteen miles,
while It Is suhmerged so deeply as to
be Invisible to the air scout, and when
It can steam 20 knots submerged It
will dominate the naval situation.
Scientific American.
n

Important Army Officer.
adjutant general of the C ted
State army is an officer who keeps
the records, orders and torrespond-encof the army. - He serves under
the direction of the secretary of war
and of the chief of. staff. Through
him and over his name Instructions
and regulations of the war department are sent forward to military officers at.il troops. He Is becretary and
archivist to the secretary of war.

ser-vfe-

Where Foch Is Second.
Madame la Marechale Foch Is commander In chief In her own home. She
Is said to be a French lady of quiet
and calm determination where the order and regularity of her household
are concerned. She dislikes being late
for luncheon, and she dislikes the
marshal being late for luncheon. Fortunately, the marshal dislikes It himself. On one occasion, when after the
signing of the armistice Foch was engaged In prolonged conversation with
allied representatives and the hour 'for
luncheon had gone by, a message
came Into the conference room to say
that Madame la Marechale could
wait no longer for lunch. It may have
been Impatience on the part of Madame la Marechale, or perhaps Foch
expected that message, according to a
possible little prearranged stratagem
between monsieur and madame. Needless to say '.that, In times of great
pressure, madame makes no demur
when the rules of her household are
Just simply Ignored.

Poly-t'jchnl-

Hope Baptist Pulpit Sunday

night.
Dr. Alexander S. Jackson, the veteran pastor of New Hope Baptist
church, will preach at the night
e
tomorrow on the subject. "The
Invincibility of Rlghteousnc
The
sermon will be inspirational aa it
will seek to jsllr up the spirit of
hopefulness with respect to the prospects of the Negro raca amid the
devislngg of Southern domocracy and
the devil gonerally. The public la
co dlally invited to attend the sermon.
,

Mrs. Prectlla Will ims, who was
born and
reared in Dallas died In
l)jjive-- , Colo.. March 12. She was a
lstr to L. E. Fuqua and Mrs.
Alexander and a relative of
Tylor ard Boswell families of this
city.
She has lived in Denver for 13
yearn.
Mrs. Alexander attended the funeral which was held in the city of

II was night In France and the great
Argonne offensive was on.
The section
chiefs grew hoarse
shouting their commands, the gunner
corporals manipulated .their sights
with speed and accuracy and the gun
crews eegerly pnt forth superhuman
effort In serving their pieces which
were being loaded and fired as quickly
ar possible. , The terrific' detonations
shook the forest which actually seemed
like a live, throbbing, burning monster,
who vomited fire and flame, and roared
Inhumanly with Its terrible voice.
Every mnn In the four gun crews was
soon rendered temporarily deaf. Lit
up by the ghastly flashes from the fire
of their own guns, they looked like
veritable devils, their faces gleaming
with fiendish Joy as they leaped into
the pit to shlftrthe gun trail or sprang
to the wheels, at which they tugged
and pulled with might and main. It
wns exceedingly tiresome work for the
earnest lads. The rate of fire wns so
rapid that It was necessary for them
to pouse occasionally In order to permit the lnteasely heated pieces to cool.
It presented a thrilling scene to see,
Ir. the dim light of the early dawn, a
stalwart lad, bareheaded, eyes heavy
and red from the burning powder gas,
his square Jaws grimly set nnd shirt
open at the throat, his arms bare to the
elbows and black with grense, standing
out there, swobbing out the steaming
gun with the slender rammer. A
lanyard broke' from too constant use
on one of the guns. Not hcsltntlng a
moment to repulr It, the "No. 1" man
simply used his fingers to draw back
the "striker. A lad fell limp nnd exhausted Into the gun pit, but was
quickly pulled out of danger, where
he lay quite still and was undisturbed
by the terrible barrage. Another man
quickly took his comrade's place.
So the terrible fight continued. The
great Iron orcheHtrn played Its terrible
symphony madly until ten o'clock In
the morning, when the tired musicians
began one by one, to lay aside their
weury Instruments, for the score they
had been playing had sent the Frltz-ie- s
scampering over the bills and. far
away.

Hanging Between the Two; .
Last summer the Hnlman brothers,
c
at Terre Haute, gave the Rose
the grounds' tor the new
school. The year before that thtj
gave the land for Calvarr cemetery.
One of their townsmen recently met
Herman, the younger brother, on his

,

COLO-

OF THE HUN

REQUIEM

How the Cannon Roared During the
Glorious Offensive of the Forest
of Argonne.

sal Democracy.

seml-pngn-

TO MR.

UKSOIXTIOX OF BKSl'iX'T
H. BRACKETS.
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Their Surprising Way.
"I was never more dls ppolnted In
anybody In my life than I wa. In my
C"'. sins up to Kay See," admitted Gabe
Gosnell of Grudge, who was Just back
from a visit to the Big Burg. "Why,
with everything on earth going on and
anything you could think of liable to
happen at any moment, I'll be switched
If they don't poke off to bed at between 9 and 10 o'clock
night of
the world I" Kansas City Star.
Animal In War Service
Animals on band In the service of
the war department November 2,
1918, were 113,725 cavalry and riding
horses, 180,348 draft horses, 144.611
draft mules, 17,298 patk and riding
mules, and 15,280 unclassified animals,
making a total of ' 477.202 animals
'
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CHAS. BARRY A3TD .COaPAIfT IS
TOWN.
Barry's Bronze Baby Dolls la a
new company In town having arrived
last week and wi'l occupy the bourds

at Park Theatre.

'
The company consists of six well
loETA
known performers. Mr. and Mrs.
Chaa. A. Berry, T. W. fcweet, mcrao-ioRiMr. and Mrs. John Lee and
FOB SALE.
Miss Lfcona Wadlington.
S017 and 3022 Thomas Avenue,
Advance notioee highly touts the
aggregation and bids for a strong well located, can make easy tenra.
place in the heart of Dallas' theatre C. G. Claud, phoue Main 2197. Edge- st,

BARNES.

MoJoravOr of Zion Beat
.

Ladles Poro Bwwty Parlor We do
electric massaging and ' make all
kinds of hair goods. We solicit your
trade. Mrs. Sarah Littleton, Prop.
In the rear of D. L. I JtUeton's
barbershop, 209 N. Central avenue,
Dallas, Texas.
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The Most Marvelous Picture of the Age.
Continued every Thursday.
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